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Michelle Obama put out the
call — and Jann Wynn heard it.

Now, like the dance teacher
she is, Wynn wants others to fol-
low her lead.

“OK, are you ready to work?!”

bellows the 59-year-old co-foun-
der of Raytown’s Wynn Twins
School of Dance.

“Yeah!” blasts the reply from
more than 40 students, who
range from kindergartners to
high school seniors.

Some here have been walking

every day in the extreme heat to
attend what, in June, began as a
free summer dance camp to
help combat obesity.

“All right!” Wynn says. “We’re
going to get in shape!”

She presses a button on a ster-
eo. The thumping, body-gyrat-
ing music of Beyonce resounds
through the room.

Data and experts agree: Amer-

ica’s kids are fatter than ever.
And Kansas Citians have their
own particular risks.

On Wednesday, a survey by
the financial website Bundle-
.com ranked Kansas City sixth
among the 100 largest U.S. cities
for per capita spending on fast
food, with Kansas Citians fork-

FUN AND FITNESS | Free program aims to get kids in shape

Dancing their way to health
MIKE RANSDELL | THE KANSAS CITY STAR

Raytown girls Jadyn Ramey (left) and Jade Echeverry, both 9, showed off their moves Wednesday at the free summer dance
camp offered by Wynn Twins School of Dance in Raytown. Both girls have dropped about 7 pounds this summer.

Inspired by Michelle Obama’s “Let’s Move!” initiative,
Jann Wynn started a summer camp to fight obesity.

By ERIC ADLER
The Kansas City Star
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W ASHINGTON | An intense endgame at
hand, House Republican leaders put
off a vote Thursday night on legisla-

tion to avert a threatened government default
and slice federal spending by nearly $1 trillion.

GOP leaders announced their decision after
abruptly halting debate on the legislation and
plunging into an intense round of meetings with
rebellious conservatives.

The decision created fresh
turmoil as a divided govern-
ment struggled to head off a
default threatened after Tues-
day that would leave the
Treasury without the funds
needed to pay all its bills.

As the evening slipped by, the White House
poked fun at Republicans led by Speaker John
Boehner, who has become President Barack
Obama’s principal antagonist in a contentious
era of divided government. And Senate Demo-
crats pledged to scuttle the measure — if it ever
got to them — to force a final compromise.

Boehner summoned a string of Republican
critics of the bill to his office.

Asked what he and the speaker had talked 

DEBT LIMIT | Boehner faces revolt
by conservatives in his party

RANCOR
BLOCKS
VOTE IN
HOUSE 
Political drama adds fresh turmoil in
Washington with threatened default
now just days away. 

By DAVID ESPO
The Associated Press
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@ Go to
KansasCity.com
for the latest on
the debt-limit
debate.

“Cowboys &
Aliens” (★★★)
pairs two
Hollywood
tough guys
and two

clashing 
genres. | D1
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Sprint Nextel announced the closing of a deal
Thursday that could bring it billions for a next-
generation network makeover and kick deploy-
ment of that wireless system into overdrive.

Or it could matter very
little.

Analysts mostly saw up-
sides to the partnership
with LightSquared — po-
tentially huge advantages —
that would give Overland
Park-based Sprint much-
needed cash to pay for badly needed upgrades to
its service as it tries to keep pace with competi-
tors AT&T and Verizon Wireless.

That optimism came tinted with uncertainties
about LightSquared. In a 15-year deal revealed in
June with specifics made public Thursday, the
company agreed to pay Sprint $9 billion in cash 

Sprint wraps up
connection with
LightSquared

By SCOTT CANON
The Kansas City Star
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INSIDE
Sprint loses more
customers under
contract than
expected in
quarter. | A10

Partnership could provide a $9 billion
windfall for upgrading its network.

Chris Redman looks comfort-
able leaning back in a chair be-
hind the desk in the president’s
office at Haskell Indian Nations
University.

Perhaps it’s because he’s been
there twice before as interim
president. Now Redman is the
first permanent, on-campus
president the school has had in
nearly two years of turmoil and
schisms among faculty, students
and administrators.

He expressed high hopes for
flipping its reputation as a finan-
cially troubled, unsafe school
with one of the nation’s lowest
graduation rates. 

“There needs to be a certain

healing process that we are quite
capable of,” Redman told The
Kansas City Star Thursday after-
noon. “Haskell has too strong a

legacy not to.”
The school was created in 

New Haskell president’s vision

DAVID EULITT | THE KANSAS CITY STAR

Chris Redman is the new president of Haskell Indian Nations
University in Lawrence.

Chris Redman, the first
non-interim leader in two
years, looks forward to a
strong future for school.

By MARÁ ROSE WILLIAMS
The Kansas City Star
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$10 for $20 of food
and beverage at Paddy
O’Shay’s

Check out the ad on page A2 
to find out how to get this 
deal, or go online to
dealsaver.com/kansascity.

Saks Fifth Avenue
Off 5th opens an
outlet store with
designer clothing
and accessories at
Legends Outlets
Kansas City. | A10
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❙ Community Faces
photos from the Uni-
verSoul Circus sneak
preview and other area
events.
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